
#70812 & #70815 - Rear Bumper for the Traxxas Electric Rustler
What's Included: 1 - Rear Bumper, 4 - Stepped Spacers, 4 - Straight Spacers & 
4 - M3 x 20mm Buttonhead Screws.

Needed for Installation: The RPM Rear Bumper for the Traxxas electric Rustler 
does not include a bumper mount. You will need an RPM #80902 - Black or 
RPM #80905 - Blue Bumper Mount, a Traxxas #3677 Bumper Mount or a 
Traxxas #3678 Wheelie Bar that includes the bumper mount. Any of these 
options will work but for the best performance, we recommend the RPM 
version.

Installation (without a Wheelie Bar):

1) If you haven't already done so, install your RPM or Traxxas Bumper Mount per 
the instructions that came with your preferred mount before proceeding.

2) Find the four spacers that have a uniform diameter (no steps). Referring to the 
illustration to the left, orient the RPM Rear Bumper as shown and slip the spacers 
between the lower legs of the bumper and the bumper mount (RPM #80902 shown 
here for reference - not included).

3) Refer to the illustration (below left). Bolt the assembly together using the 4 
included M3 x 20mm buttonhead screws. Caution, do not over-tighten the screws.

Installation: (with a Traxxas #3678 Wheelie Bar):

1) If you haven't already done so, install your RPM #80902 Bumper Mount now. If 
you intend to run the mount that came with your Traxxas wheelie bar, install it now, 
then remove the Wheelie Bar from the mount via the 4 shoulder screws (2 on each 
side). You may discard these screws since they will not be used for this bumper.

2) Refer to the illustration (above right). Slip each of the 4 included Stepped 
Spacers into the holes where the shoulder screws were that you removed in 
Step #1.

3) Refer to the illustration (below right). Align the mounting arms of your 
Wheelie Bar with the bumper mount, then align the RPM Rear Bumper as 
shown.

4) Bolt the assembly together using the 4 included M3 x 20mm buttonhead 
screws. Caution, do not over-tighten the screws.
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